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Harvard University Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 320 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 6.0in. x
1.1in.For scientist and layman alike this book provides vivid evidence that the Copernican Revolution has by no
means lost its significance today. Few episodes in the development of scientific theory show so clearly how the
solution to a highly technical problem can alter our basic thought processes and attitudes. Understanding the
processes which underlay the Revolution gives us a perspective, in this scientific age, from which to evaluate
our own beliefs more intelligently. With a constant keen awareness of the inseparable mixture of its technical,
philosophical, and humanistic elements, Mr. Kuhn displays the full scope of the Copernican Revolution as
simultaneously an episode in the internal development of astronomy, a critical turning point in the evolution of
scientific thought, and a crisis in Western mans concept of his relation to the universe and to God. The book
begins with a description of the first scientific cosmology developed by the Greeks. Mr. Kuhn thus prepares the
way for a continuing analysis of the relation between theory and observation and belief. He describes the many
functions--astronomical, scientific, and nonscientific--of the Greek concept of the universe, concentrating
especially on the religious implications. He then treats the intellectual, social, and economic developments
which nurtured Copernicus break with traditional astronomy. Although many of these developments, including
scholastic criticism of Aristotles theory of motion and the Renaissance revival of Neoplatonism, lie entirely
outside of astronomy, they increased the flexibility of the astronomers imagination. That new flexibility is
apparent in the work of Copernicus, whose DE REVOLUTIONIBUS ORBIUM CAELESTIUM is discussed in detail
both for its own significance and as a representative scientific innovation. With a final analysis of Copernicus
life work--its reception and its contribution to a new scientific concept of...
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Y earb o o k Vo lu me 15Y earb o o k Vo lu me 15
RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand.
Paperback. 58 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.This historic book may have numerous
typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free...
Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »

Early  N atio n al C ity  C A  Images o f  A mericaEarly  N atio n al C ity  C A  Images o f  A merica
Arcadia Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 128 pages. Dimensions:
9.1in. x 6.4in. x 0.4in.Below the surface of bustling National City lies the story of olive and
citrus orchards, grand Victorian homes, great wealth, and...
Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »

M o lly  o n  th e Sh o re,  BFM S 1 Stu d y  sco reM o lly  o n  th e Sh o re,  BFM S 1 Stu d y  sco re
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 26 pages. Dimensions:
9.7in. x 6.9in. x 0.3in.Percy Grainger, like his contemporary Bela Bartok, was intensely
interested in folk music and became a member of the English...
Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »

Sh ep h erd s H ey ,  Bf ms 16:  Stu d y  Sco reSh ep h erd s H ey ,  Bf ms 16:  Stu d y  Sco re
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 22 pages. Dimensions:
9.4in. x 7.1in. x 0.0in.Percy Grainger, like his contemporary Bela Bartok, was intensely
interested in folk music and became a member of the English...
Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »

M agn if icat in  D M ajo r,  Bw v  243 Stu d y  Sco re L atin  Ed itio nM agn if icat in  D M ajo r,  Bw v  243 Stu d y  Sco re L atin  Ed itio n
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 70 pages. Dimensions:
9.8in. x 7.2in. x 0.3in.Bach composed the first version of this piece in 1723 using the key of E-
flat major for the Christmas Vespers...
Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »Do w n lo ad  Bo o k »
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